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Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS FRI., APRIL 2, 1971 
Eastern vet says 
Calley's men green, 
Dog days photo by Jim Painter 
Wednesday was the first real day of spr ing at Eastern, and Prince 
thought it was a great time for a sunbath. Pri nce tried .to l ift h is 
head up to see what the nosey N EWS photographer was doing but 
found that in  his super-relaxed condition the act required support 
from a concrete object. 
Lt. Gov. Simon: 
No hike request seen 
by Diane Ross 
The -1971-72 proposed 
tuition hike for state colleges 
and universities will probably 
not be recommended to the 
State Senate by its education 
committee, Lt. Gov. Paul Simon 
predicted Monday. 
The State Senate's education 
subcommittee on tuitions, 
scholarships and loans was to 
have released results of its 
investigations of the Board of 
Higher Education's proposed 
hike Tuesday; but will hold off 
for another two weeks. 
THE DELAY in formalizing 
the investigations to the Senate 
Education Committee is due to 
p e r s o na l  p r o b l e m s  of 
Subcommittee Chairman Thomas 
Hynes, according to Miss Patty 
Williams, legislative liason for 
State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Michael Bakalis. 
S i m o n ,  conferring in 
Springfield Monday with Eastern 
student leaders Ken Midkiff and 
Jack Marks said he felt the 
education subcommittee would 
demand rejection of the BHE 
tuition hike because it would 
only be a "drop in the bucke.t," 
$13-million or approximately 1 
per cent of the board's 
$859-million request for '7 l -'72. 
had discipline problems 
Copyright 1971 
by Rodney Greene 
Paul R. Arndt, an Eastern 
student who was assigned to the 
task force group headed by Lt. 
William L. Calley Jr. only 15 
days after the My Lai incident, 
told the NEWS in an exclusive 
interview Wednesday that Calley 
and his men were inexperienced 
and plagued by discipline 
problems at the time of the 
alleged massacre. 
Arndt said a platoon of Task 
Force Barker, under Calley's 
command, had been taking more 
casualities "than they should 
have taken" and that this may 
have placed them "under a 
strain." 
HOWEVER, Arndt said that 
all new troop� in Vietnam that 
come under fire feel strain and 
that what they suffered was "no 
more so than any new outfit." 
"They (the men of Task 
Force Barker) were under a 
strain, but that's no excuse. 
Calley knew the order to kill 
unarmed civilians was an illegal 
order, if the order ever had been 
given," Arndt explained. 
Calley conviction 
confuses community 
While a national furor 
developed over the murder 
convinction of Lt. William L. 
Calley Jr... Tuesday, Eastern 's 
campus remained in a confused 
state over the question of 
Calley's guilt and the life 
sentence imposed by a military 
tribunal. 
Particularly vocal on the 
Calley issue were students here 
that had served the military in 
Vietnam. 
WHILE all felt Calley had 
been tried unfairly, some 
veterans thought Calley was 
guilty. These same veterans 
believed that Calley should be 
given a "second chance," and all 
criticized the Army for "trying a 
man they had trained to kill." 
Comments from student 
veterans follow: 
TOM FOSTER, Army 
veteran: "I think he was just 
doing his duty. It was the fault 
of the higher-ups. It wasn't all 
his fault." -
PAUL ARNDT, Army 
veteran assigned to Calley's 
outfit, Task Force Barker, 15 
days after the My Lai incident: 
"I sympathize with Calley. But 
he's guilty as hell. If it were up 
to me, I'd let him go and stop 
this thing before he was ever 
sentenced." 
R. J. ZIKE, Marine veteran: 
"No, the conviction was not 
justified. I think he got the 
shaft." 
DON ANDERSON, Marine 
veteran: "He is a scapegoat for 
higher-ranking personnel and 
their bad decisions, just like they 
used Bucher." 
TOM RINNUS, Army 
Arndt believes that Calley 
and his men knew what the rules 
of engagement were at the time 
of the incident, for it is known 
that several men refused to 
shoot at the civilians as they 
were lined up at the infamous 
ditch in My Lai. 
"IT IS obvious to me that 
those men knew what the rules 
of engagement were. I 
understand the stress and the 
problems when men start to 
crack, but Calley was the one · 
who cracked, and the majority 
of his men didn't," Arndt 
reflected. 
Arndt was assigned to 
Calley's outfit as a Civil Affairs 
officer only 15 days after Calley 
a l l e g e d ly committed the 
premeditated murder of 22 
villagers. 
At the time Arndt entered 
the task force, he said he "was 
not aware anything like this had 
occurred." 
HE ADDED that, suprisingly 
enough, Calley's platoon was 
"functioning in an orderly 
method" when Arndt arrived in 
the area. 
According to Arndt, "Calley 
was respected by his men, and so 
was Capt. Medina (Capt. Ernest 
L. Medina, who now faces a 
court-martial on charges of 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Arts addition 
in doubt 
Further action on the 
addition to the Fine Arts Center 
is still pending the return of 
additional estimates to the office 
of Harley Holt, vice president 
for business services. 
MP 3 decision April 16 
veteran: "The Army blew all 
hopes for a volunteer Army. 1 
like the quote in the papers that 
says if they are going to convict 
him, convict the people who 
trained him. I think that's 
right." 
Holt told the NEWS that the 
architects are trying to get the 
cost estimates from the 
contractors now. Holt said, 
"Nothing-can be done until we 
get to ·that point (receive the 
cost estimates). We're still Master Plan Phase III, the 
long-range look at higher 
education in Illinois, will not 
seek Board of Higher Education 
approval until April 16, 
a p p arently because BHE 
Executive Director James B. 
Hol derman is drastically 
rewriting the 120-page 
document. 
Board of G o v ernors 
Executive Director Ben Morton 
told Eastern student leaders Ken 
Midkiff and Jack Marks Monday 
that the BHE meeting was 
postponed to accomodate 
Holderman and MP Ill. 
THE multi-work document 
met united opposition from one 
end of the state to the other as 
recent hearings ripped and 
jabbed nearly all the plan's 
proposals. 
Holderman told a recent 
meeting of the BHE's Student 
Advisory Committee that the 87 
testimonies requested by Eastern 
were the largest single barrage of 
criticism nailing the plan, but 
that it centered only on MP Ill's 
proposals hurting at Eastern. 
Lt. Gov. Paul Simon Monday 
told Midkiff and Marks that uni­
ted statewide testimony on MPiff 
when senate and house task 
forces investigate it could stop 
such proposals as the Collegiate 
Common Market, the six 
university centers and the 
enrollment ceilings. 
THE ST A TE legislature must 
approve all MP III proposals 
requiring state aid, and' to cut 
off vital funds would be to kill 
the proposals. 
Morton said Holderman will 
meet with executive directors of 
the several college and university 
systems after the April BHE 
meeting to let them air further 
complaints of the revised 
document. 
CARL PLATH, Army 
veteran: "The verdict was 
completely justified, except that 
Gen. Westmoreland hasn't been 
indicted yet." 
ARNIE AESCHLEMAN,Army 
veteran: It makes our 
involvement all the more 
confused. They send you over to 
get a job done, and because_you 
carry it out in a particular 
manner you get nung for it. The 
conviction is going to increase 
draft dodging and protests." 
GARY WARREN, Army 
veteran: "I don't think Calley 
(Continued on Page 3) 
waiting." 
KUHNE Si mmo n s  
Construction Company, which is 
handling the project, said that a 
core sample had been taken 
before the construction began, 
but quicksand didn't show up. A 
s pokesman said the pockets were 
small and "landed between the 
bores." 
He said his company will 
submit a bid for the extra work, 
probably by the end of the 
week. He said the additional 
work would involve'lowering the 
water table by pumping water ./ 
out of the ground. ' 
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Microf orms solve library problems 
by Elaine Bushue 
Do you know what problems 
there are in keeping Booth 
Library up-to-date" 
Joseph Zerenyi, director of 
library services at Eastern, would 
be willing to tell you. In fact, he 
would also show you solutions 
to these problems :rnd present 
you with hb ideas on what the 
future Booth Library will offer 
in servi¢es for the students. 
ONE solution to the 
problefls is the purchase of 
microf;mns. Presently, the 
librarY. has 500,000 microforms, 
which/ is equivalent at least to 
60,000 volumes. 
llh is is quite an increase 
sine(/ 1966 when the total of 
microforms was 3.441. It is the 
strongest area in the library. 
It is a solution because it is 
clyeaper and easier to replace 
m1croforms than volumes. 
, Microforms provide solution 
can offer the students." 
Another o bstacle to 
Zerenyi's idea might be the older 
instructors' attitudes. He said 
that the younger instructors will 
be very enthusiastic, but older 
ones who have taught for 20 
years ,or more will be against 
taping their lectures. 
Looking even farther into 
the future, Zerenyi said, "Maybe 
in the future Booth Library can 
offer video tapes of classes. With 
them, math students could see 
their  instructors working 
problems on the blackboard." 
Book collection grows 
ANNUAL reports show that 
Booth Library has grown in its 
book collection, too. In 1958 
there were 103,122 books and 
last year there were 209 ,3 52. It 
has doubled in 12 years. 
Much progress has been 
made since 1967. Last year there 
were 31,788 volumes added, in 
comparison to 1967, when. 
7 ,7 24 volumes were added. 
Periodicals were doubled in the 
same time. 
The reports also showed that 
from 1967 to 1970 holdings per 
student have increased from 
25.7 to 27.5 books per student. 
ZERENYI remarked, "The 
University has grown so fast that 
the library could not keep up 
with it." 
Miss Betty Hartbank, head 
of the Reference Room, feels 
that the library will have a 
somewhat added collection 
when it reaches 500,000 
volumes. 
She said that there were so 
many years when the school was 
small that it did not buy books, 
arid now it must make up for 
those years. 
Three areas complete 
THERE are only three areas 
in which the library has 
complete coverage. They are in 
the areas of government 
documents for the last 15 years, 
E d u c a t i o n a l  R e sources 
Information Center (ERIC) 
material and Human Relations 
Area File (HRAF) material. 
HRAF is a �icrofiche 
collection containing 54,350 
mi'11"ofiche cards at this time. It 
is lsponsored, controlled and 
published by 23 major 
universities and research 
institutions. 
Broadly stated, 
function of HRAF, which has 
been described as a "highly 
indexed ethnographic library," is 
t o  contribute to an 
understanding of m an and the 
cultures he has produced. 
MISS Hartbank finds that 
(Continued on Page 4) 
ZERENYl said, "Because of 
stolen and mutilated periodicals 
and books we have been forced 
to buy more material on films." 
He would to enlarge the 
microform ,;ollection even more. 
For an added service in the 
future he sees a need to have 
tapes made of class lectures, 
which will be available to the 
students throughout the quarter. 
Campus calendar 
Zerenyi said, "With this 
service, the slower students can 
learn better, and if a student 
missed a very impc.rtant lecture, 
he could come to the library and 
hear it on tape." 
ACCORDING to Zerenyi, 
much available space will be 
needed in the library, but he 
said, "I'm looking at it from the 
standpoint of what the library 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday-Tuesday 
"Airport," Will Rogers Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
''C o l d  T urkey," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Love S tory," Time Theatre , 7 
p .m. and 9 p.m. 
Sunday 
George Sanders faculty recital, 
Fine Arts Theatre, 8 R_.m. 
MEETING::; AND 
LECTURES 
Friday 
Modern Dance Rehearsal, South 
McAfee, 6 p.m. 
Saturday 
Modern Dance Rehearsal, South 
Official notices 
Spring graduates 
A representative will be on 
campus at the University Union 
Lobby taking orders for 
graduation announcements on 
April 6. 1971. Announcements 
may also be ordered at the 
University Union Lobby Shop. 
April 5-9, 1971. These will be the 
last ordering dates. 
H.L. Brooks 
Director, University Union 
Campus interviews 
April 6-Glenbard HS, GIP.n 
Ellyn; Forman Dist., Manito; 
LaSalle County Educational 
Alliance for Special Ed 
April 7-American Life Ins. 
Co.; Franklin Life Ins. Co. 
April 8--Connecticut Mutual 
Ins. Co. 
A p r i l  13 -R eu ben H. 
Donnelly Co.; S.S. Kresge Co. 
April 14- Tra veler s Ins. 
Co.; National Cash Register 
April 16-Belleville Special 
Education District. 
April 20- Navy. 
April 21- Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa; Navy. 
April 22-Navy. 
April 2 6-Steeleville. 
April 27-Kaskaskia Special 
Ed. 
April 30-Walgreen. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
Spring graduates 
A representative will be on 
campus April 6. 1971, at the 
University Union Lobby, 9 a.m. 
thru 3 p.m., taking Cap & Gown 
measurements for Spring 
Commencement. All faculty and 
stu d e n t s  p a r t i cipating in 
graduation exercises must be 
measured. 
H.L. Brooks 
Director, University Union 
Put Your Car In Good Hands 
Diagnostic Tune Up Center 
Car Renting And Leasing Road c-Service 
Complete Lubrication Brake S�rvice 
Wheel Balance Atlas Tires& Batteries 
Mufflers & Tailpipes Installed 
RYAN'S 
STANDARD SUPER STANDARD 
� · ' ·--Phone 345-9241 
· ',; ... ,.F.r�� Pickup & Del.ivery· ,1:A TLA-S .. 
McAfee, 6 p.m . 
Phi Beta S igma Dance, University 
Union Ballroom , 8 p .m. 
Sunday 
Newman Comm unity M ass, Lab 
School Auditorium, 10 a.m. and 
1 1:30 a.m. 
Modern Dance Rehearsal, South 
McAfee, 6 p.m. , 
SAB Coffee House, University 
Union Panther Lair, 8 p.m. 
Monday 
"Puppets, Politics and POW's:  
The U.S.  in Vietnam," ·by Dan 
Franklin, Library Lecture Room, 
7 : 30 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
Intram urals, Lantz, 6 p.m. and 
noon. 
Saturday-Sunday 
Intramurals, Lantz, 9 a.m., Lantz 
pool, 1 1  a.m. 
Burger Basket 
·i . 
For 4·5¢ 
- . 
Mond ay March 2·9 
' 
T h r u  Sund ay Ap r il 4 
Time Capsule 
Calley 
F O
-
R T  BENNING ,  
Ga.-Lt. William L .  ·Calley 
Jr. was sentenced to a life 
sentence at hard labor 
Wednesday. Tuesday, Calley 
told the jury that convicted 
him of mass murder at My 
Lai that the only crime he 
ever committed was to value 
the lives of his troops more 
than he did the lives of the 
enemy. 
The lieu tenant refused 
to plea· for his life or 
liberty in an emotion-filled, 
two-minute presentation to 
jurors weighing his 
punishment. 
Capt. Ernest L. Medina 
said at a press conference 
Tuesday he thought the 
conviction of Calley was 
"harsh" and "severe." 
Medina, 34, faces a 
court-martial on charges of 
killing Vietnamese civilians 
at My Lai. 
Breathalizer 
SP RING FIELD-After 
two h9urs of emotional 
Sen ate· debate, seven 
Democrats - joined 27 
Republicans Tuesday to a 
controversial  "implied 
consent" -bill aimed at 
drunk drivers. 
T}le legislation, which 
now goes to the House, 
provides that any motorist 
arrested for drunk driving 
must submit to a 
breathalyzer test to measure 
his intoxication or face 
automatic suspension of his 
driver's license for three 
months. 
Gas chamber 
LOS ANG ELES-A 
defense lawyer denounced 
the jury for its "quickie 
verdict" to send Charles 
Manson and three of his 
female followers to the gas 
chamber. f.o! the Sharon 
Tate murders. "They only 
delibe�ated 10 hours," 
lawyer Daye S hinn 
p r o t e s t e d .  "T h at's 
ridiculous. They had their 
minds made up in advance. 
They should have discussed 
- their verdicts at least five or 
six days." 
Hijacker 
HONG K O NG -A 
Philippine airliner hijacker _ _  
to Communist China 
returned home today, and 
.one of the four Americans 
aboard reported the Red 
Chinese asked them few 
questions and treated them 
"courteously." 
Wage order 
. . 
W A S H  H�lGT-ON-Con· 
struction union leaders 
vow a legal fight against 
President Nixon's new wage 
stabilization order, but add 
they will "comply with the 
law -of th'e land." The labor 
officials were vague about 
how they will attack 
Nixon's executive ord_er in 
court, but C.J. Haggerty, 
president of the Building 
and Construction Trades 
De partment of  the 
AFL-CIO, said, "With all 
the legal power at our 
command we intend to figh\ 
this plan for more equity." 
Fri., A_e_ril 2, 1971 Eastern News Page� 
AAA will hold 
service for King 
by Anthony Blackwell 
To commemorate the late 
Martin Luther King Jr., the 
A f r o - American Association 
(AAA) will hold a memorial 
service Sunday between 4 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. at the Robert G. 
B u z z a r d  L a b  S chool  
Auditorium. 
Expected to attend are: 
President and Mrs. Quincy 
Doudna, Vice President and Mrs. 
Glenn D. Williams, faculty 
members, local ministers and 
students. 
ACCORDING to Miss Linda 
Rucker, vice president of AAA, 
the program will be "divided 
into eight different segments in 
Ed. budget 
at bottom 
Lt. Gov. Paul Simon Monday 
maintained that  higher 
education was dumped at the 
bottom of Gov. Richard B. 
Ogilvie's 1971-7 2 state budget 
priorities. 
Ogilvie cut the requested 
$859-million. to $672-million 
merely because that was all that 
was left when all others wanting 
state aid were considered, Simon 
contended. 
SIMON projected that 
Democratic senators Robert 
Cherry and Cecil Partee will seek 
to restore nearly $60-million in a 
compromise budget aimed at 
aiding individual institutions. 
The Senate Appropriations 
Committee will study individual 
institutions' budget requests and 
base allocation on that. 
Ken Midkiff, Board of 
Governors Council of Students 
chairman, told the NEWS he felt 
the Appropriations Committee's 
expected move to individualize 
the higher education budget by 
insitution would drastically 
relieve small schools such as 
Eastern suffering from budget 
cuts forced on them - by 
large-school spending habits. 
Calley verdict 
responses 
(Continued from Page 1) 
desi;r:ves the punishment he got. 
He's only playing a game people 
invent anyhow. War is war and 
sometimes the rules aren't so 
clear-cut." 
TERRY SELDONRIDGE,Navy 
veteran: "I think they should 
have tried him in a civilian court 
and with a civilian jury. I'll agree 
with the verdict. But if they are 
. going to do this, they· might as 
well do it to the· ·rest of the 
officers who have killed people." 
According to spokesmen for 
the Eastern - Veter ans's 
Association, veterans plan to 
write individual letters to 
President Nixon expressing their 
own view on the Calley 
conviction. 
Eng. club elects officers 
Officers for next year will be 
elected at the business meeting 
of the English Club Tuesday at 7 
p.m. in the Coleman Hall . -Auditorium. 'The club invites all 
interested students to come. 
order to create a sincere mood 
to remember a man who deeply 
believed in human equality for 
all members of minority 
groups." 
The program will commence 
with an introduction delivered 
by Robert L. Perry, AAA 
yresident, followed by Judy 
Branch, of the Echoes, who will 
sing a solo favori,te of King's, 
"How Great Thou Art." 
Next, a biographical sketch 
of King's life will be presented 
by Cora Brooks, secretary of 
AAA. King's recording of "I 
Have a Dream" will follow, and 
Laura Floyd singing "Precious 
Lord," will end the opening 
portion of the program. 
For the opening of part two, 
Michael Jeffries of Phi Beta 
Sigma will present a brief speech 
expressing his reactions to King's 
death April 4, 1968. 
The · Echoes, under the 
leadership of Vincent Price, will 
sing, followed by a tape of 
King's last speech in Memphis. 
Jim Franklin, History 
Department, will lead prayer, 
after which the winner of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Scholarship A ward will be 
announced. 
Those attending 'ijill • be 
invited to an informal discussion 
and coffee hour at the Black 
Cultural Center, 1525 7th 
Street, to climax the afternoon's 
events. 
NEWS girl of the week 
photo by John Bidinget" 
Petite Miss Frances Wellons is the N EWS girl· of the week. A 
sophomore sociology major, 1 9-year-old Frances hai ls  from Ch icago. 
Her hobby is dancing, and she is a disc jockey for WE LH. She plans 
a futu re i n  social  work. 
Eastern News 
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'I'd ·1et Calley go,' Arndt 
(Continued from Page 1) 
killing Vietnamese civilians at 
My Lai.)" 
Also according to Arndt, 
Calley's platoon had been 
stationed in Hawaii 18 months 
before they "came over." 
BECAUSE of this, the men 
weren't used to the situation, 
Arndt said. In 1968, many North 
Vietnamese troops were filtering 
down into South Vietnam, and 
many platoons on se'arch 
missions were encountering the 
enemy every day, he said. 
So the situation was with 
Task Force Barker. "They took 
excessive casualties at first 
because of inexperience, mostly 
from mines. They didn't spread 
out." 
Soldiers searching in the 
heavy underbrush of the My Lai 
area were to be 30 feet apart 
from each other to avoid more 
than one or two casualties in 
case a mine or booby trap went 
off. 
BUT, Arndt said, fresh 
officers, such as Calley, 
sometimes had control problems 
with men spread out over the 
30-foot spaces. This then led to 
e x cessive injuries  and 
subsequently lower morale and 
more stress. . 
Although Arndt thinks 
-Calley was completely in the 
wrong if he did in fact kill 
unarmed civilians, he is 
sympathetic towards Calley's 
plight. 
"I sympathize with him. For 
11 months I was in his exact 
position." 
ALTHOUGH Arndt feels 
Calley is guilty of the pi urders as 
charged, he would not send 
Calley to prison if the situation 
was in his hands. 
"If it were up to me, I'd let 
him go and stop this thing 
before he was ever sentenced. 
The stigma of the trial will 
follow Calley for the rest of his 
life, and that's p unishment 
enough for any man." 
Three editors chosen 
Arthur R. (Dick) Sandberg, 
Rantoul junior, and Pat 
Cummins, Olney junior, will be 
co-editors of the 1972 Warbler, 
student annual. 
Verna Jones, Lisle junior, 
will be editor of the 1971-2 
Vehicle,  student literary 
magazine. 
THE THREE appointments 
were announced Wednesday by 
Dan Thornburgh, p ublications 
adviser. 
Appointment of an Eastern 
NEWS editor for 1971-2 was 
delayed Tuesday after time ran 
out on the Publications Board in 
its interviewing of the seven 
candidates for the post. 
The board will . finish its 
interviews oexr. ·l'ues<lal' · �wci 
p .m. in room 305, Coleman I-Jail. 
T h o r n b u rgh said an 
announcement would be made 
by Wednesday noon . 
SANDBERG is sports editor 
of the 1971 Warbkr and 
photographer for the Eastnn 
NEWS. He is an industrial arts 
major with an art minor. 
Miss Cummins is cop�' edit Pr 
of the current yc:Jrbook. Shl' 
was editor of last yc;ir's annual 
at Olney CommunityColil'gc. She 
is an English major with 
journalism minor. 
M.iss Jones is a report n on 
the Eastern NEWS and has 
con trihu tcd to past issu..:� of Ilic 
Vchicl�. Sile is ;in 1;1·-1: .. · · 
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Independent oars 
by Elaine Bushue 
Earl Baucum, known to his fellow residents as "the Earl of 
Thomas," has been visiting the different halls to jnform the 
residents of the activities being planned for Hall Week, May 9-15, 
and to recruit members for the various Hall Week committees. 
Earl and his r::o-chairman Sandy Trojello have organized nine 
committe.es in the hope of making the first 
Hall Week at Eastern a success. 
THE COMMITTEES and their chairmen 
are: WELH call-in contest, Jan Mersman and 
Herb Koch; sports, Mary Kay Lincoln and 
Dan Wright; chess and card tournament, 
Sandy Peterson; carnival, Gene Dennison 
and Nancy Henn; Saturday's games, Gene 
Sullivan and Wally Wydra; talent show, Sue 
Schwartz; �ance, Sue Wells and Jim Ferris; 
publicity, Marilynn Jones, Debbie Lynch 
and James Baugher; and miscellaneous art exhibit, Jeff Dingler and 
Nancy Heins . 
The WELH call-in contest, which will award SO-cent certificates 
at Sandy's to residents who call in the correct answers to their 
questions; the art exhibit, to be held in the University Union 
Ballroom for any artists who might even want to sell their work; the 
chess and card tournament; and sports events will continue· 
throughout the week. 
Dates scheduled for the other activities are: 
Monday, May 10, the movies "Barefoot in the Park" and "King 
Kong Escapes," 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 11_, rock dance, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 12, talent show. 
Thursday, May 13, carnival, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, May 15, competitive games and dance. 
HALL WEEK will conclude with Eastern being the host to the 
second meeting of the State of Illinois Residence Hall Convention, 
May 14-16. 
If you wouiJ like to assist in sponsoring these Hall Week 
activities, either contact the committee chairmen or a WRHA or 
MRHA representative in your hall. 
Qreeks 
Need_ Favors For Your Spring 
Formal? Why Not Give Us A 
Chance To Show You What 
We Can Do For You. 
Mar-Chris 
Campus Shop 
Live· I n  Co m fo rt 
2 B.R. Apts-Furnished-All Elec. 
-Air Cond.-Laundry Room­
Ample Parking And 
Swimming Pool 
3 Mo. Summer Leases At 
Reduced Rates 9 Mo. Fall Leases 
Come To 2106 9th St. Apt. 21 
1-6 P.M. Daily 
Reg.ency'.-A.p,ar:tments 
Open  stacks improve circulatio 
(Continued frofu Page 2) 
the students are very p atient and 
appreciative when they need 
help in the Reference Room. 
She said , "At times it is 
confusing for students because 
we are changing from the Dewey 
Decim al System of classification 
to the Lib rary of Congress 
System . 
"The advantages of the new 
system are m ore flexibility , 
e xp ansive ness and sp eed.  It is 
another step in the process of 
au tom a ting B ooth Library . "  
Feature open stacks 
BILL ISOM , head of the 
Circulation D ep artment,  said 
that his depart ment's m ontl!lY 
reports showed that students 
have checl<ed out m ore general 
stack books each year since the 
library went from closed stacks 
to open stacks at the end of 
1967. 
Statistics on general stack 
b ooks checked out for the 1966 
to 1971 m onths of J anuary are: 
1971 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13,724 
1970 . . . . . . . . . .. .. : . 11,660 
1969 . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  9 ,317 
1968 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,5 66 
1967 . .. . . . . . . .  : . . . .  11,458 
1966 . . .. . .... . . . . . . 11,488 
The reason for tht} d rop and 
gradual rise in figures since 1968 
was that students always 
checked out books when the 
library had closed stacks, 
whereas now they can read in 
the stacks. The continual rise 
also resulted from the increase in 
enrollm ent of  students. 
Parts -
THE incorp oration of the 
open stack system was a further 
advancement in the progress of 
Booth Library . The closed stack 
system had been used to guard 
against vandalism , which is 
p resently p revalent in the 
p eriodicals . 
Zerenyi says, "Just laziness 
is · the m ain reason for the 
d e s t r uction of periodical 
m aterials -plain laziness. "  
Leslie T. Andre,  head o f  the 
Serials D epartment,  · said that 
when an issue of  a m agazine or a 
v o l um e  is missmg, his 
department has to claim it 
within three m onths, or it is out 
of  p rint.  
. 
Report mutilations 
HE SAID, "This delayed 
discovery of m utilated m aterials 
is our biggest problem. Students 
help tremendously by reporting 
missing items quickly . "  
Another p roblem o f  the 
Serials Departm ent is rebinding. 
Andre said that rebinding cannot 
be completed at times because 
after waiting for a m issing issue 
to be replaced , other issues of 
. the same m agazine are then 
found gone. 
He said, "To replace an old 
volume might take a year .  
Because of this p roblem, we 
have the m ost headaches. My 
staff is always coming down and 
saying that a certain item cannot 
b e  found." 
AND RE 
o b s erv a t i o n  
educational 
made 
t h a t  . 
periodicals 
the 
m o re 
are 
mutilated than any other 
p eriodicals. Also, during summtr 
quarter when graduate stu•en 
are attending classes, there is aa 
increase in damaged or stolen 
items. 
An example of vandalism 
which is a typical occurrence rO: 
the Serials Dep artment , was the 
finding of two mutilated issues 
of the "Midwest Journal of 
Political Sci.ence" , and "The 
Journal of Politics" in the. 
women'.s·restroom. 
-
Thirty p ages were missing in 
the first book and about 20 
p ages in the latter one. They had 
been cut out with a razor blade1 
Enlisting the reserves 
PROB LEMS in the Rese 
Room · occur when instructo 
tell their students that books are 
on reserve before they ask the 
library t� put them on ·reserve, 
Mrs. Eniko Zongor, head ·of 
Reserve, noted. 
She said, "It is quite hectic 
in Reserve at the beginning of a 
quarter b ecause there is a pile-up 
of b ooks which must be put on 
reserve . "  
· 
Mrs. Zongor believes that 
students· like to come to the 
Reserve Room because they are 
served there . According to 
Zerenyi, this service is · the 
p urpose of Booth Library. 
. DESPITE the difficulties 
that Zerenyi and his staff face in 
keeping Eastern 's Booth Library 
an efficient resource learning 
center, it is quickly becoming a 
m odel for libraries in the future. 
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DeRuiter to display 
jewelry creations 
Garret W. DeRuiter, Art 
Department, has been invited to 
exhibit, for the second 
consecutive year, his jewelry 
creations in the International 
Jewelry Exhibition at the 1971 
International Light Industries 
and Handicrafts Fair in Munich, 
Pink Panthers 
will hold tryouts 
Tryouts for positions on 
Eastern's Pink Panthers, who 
perform choreographed routines 
at Eastern sports events, will be 
Monday during Float A and 
Tuesday during Float B in Lantz 
Gym. 
Qualifications for those 
wishing to try out include a 
second quarter freshman status, 
2.00 grade point and attendance 
at one practice, either Monday 
or Tuesday. 
P R ELIMIN A RI E S  a r e  
tentatively set for Wednesday a t  7 
p.m. and finals Thursday, Float 
A and B. 
For questions, contact either 
Brenda Brooks, 345-8350, or 
Lynnetta Meling, 345-3391. 
Germany. 
The status associated with 
being chosen to show in this 
international exhibition has 
reached major proportions._ It 
has become known as the 
"Olympic Competition" in the 
field of _jewelry. 
DERUITER submitted four 
pieces in the 1971 competition: 
"Featherhead," a 14K gold ring 
in bird form incorporating 
hackle feathers; two pendants, 
one composed of. 14K and 18K 
yellow golds combining forging, 
chasing and repousse in its 
designing; and another neckpiece 
of sterling silver made up of 
f o r g i n g  a n d  reticulated 
.elements. 
The fourth piece is a pin of 
18K yellow gold and 14K red 
gold with chasing, repousse and 
decorative rivets completing the 
statement. 
DeRuiter received his M.F.A. 
degree in 1965 from Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale. 
He has taught at Eastern six 
years and is an assistant 
professor of art. 
Vets laud 
donations 
Dear Editor: 
The Eastern Veterans 
Association would like to thank 
the following people for their 
donations to the third annual 
Best Dancer on Campus dance, 
with the proceeds going to the 
Coles County Association for 
the Retarded (CCAR): 
Mayor Max Cougill, trophies 
and engraving; Aaron's Barber 
Shop, Adler's Dress�hop, Cavins 
and Bayles, lnyart's Shoe Loft, 
Jack's Campus Casuals, Kline's 
Department Store, Moose Lodge 
No. 1388, Squire Shop, and 
Terry's Barber shop for gift 
certificates used as door prizes; 
Mr. Herbert Brooks for use of 
the University Union Ballroom; 
the judges: Mrs. Norma Green, 
Mr. Austin Jones, Mr. Ian Bailey; 
and all the people who 
purchased tickets. 
THE DANCE netted over 
$200 in proceeds, with which we 
are purchasing a televiewer for 
the CCAR. 
Thank you. 
Eastern Veterans Assoc. 
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Eastern News 
New Union hours 
The University Union,. 
beginning summer quarter, will 
expand the building hours on a 
trial basis, according to H.L. 
Brooks, University Union 
director. 
The new extension of hours 
will allow the students extra 
leisure time to enjoy the services 
of the Panther Lair and 
Recreation Area. 
The plan is to close the 
building Monday-Thursday at 
11 : 30 p.m. and Friday-Sunday 
Does not compute 
Dear Editor: 
After reading the March 19 
issue of the Eastern NEWS, the 
tuition question is still 
unanswered in my mind. 
In the Jan. 15 issue, the 
NEWS reported the tuition rates 
as follows: fall quarter 
'7 f---$288. 75, winter quarter 
'71-'72---$266.75 and spring 
quarter '72 -$183.75 for a total 
of $671.75. But these figures 
don't add up to the reported 
$691.75. 
I WOULD like to ask the 
NEWS to report and print the 
proposed tuition rates for next 
school year. Please print the 
tuition and the fees for the 
undergrad who would have no 
scholarships or any other tuition 
waivers. 
Thank you, 
John Taylor 
Editor's note: The proposed 
r a t e, according to the 
administration, now stands at 
$775 for four quarters. Without 
summer quarter tuition and fees 
the rate would be $691.25. 
at midnight. The building would 
keep its regular opening times of 
7 a.m. weekdays and 8 a.m. on 
weekends. 
For the remainder of this 
quarter, the University Union 
closing hours remain the sam o.:, 
Sunday-Thursday 11 :30 p.m. 
and Friday-Saturday, midnight. 
Shakespeare 
tour offered 
Preview shows of the 
Stratford Festival featuring two 
plays, "Much Ado About 
Nothing" and 'The Duchess of 
Malfi," at Stra
.
tford, Ontario, 
May 29 are offered to students 
for $50 to cover transportation 
and tickets. 
James Fluck, Theatre Arts 
Department, has arranged for a 
38-passenger charter bus to 
make the trip. To keep cost to a 
minimum, there will be no 
overnight accomodations. 
THE BUS is scheduled to 
l e a v e  C h a r l eston Friday 
afternoon, May 28, arrive in 
Stratford Saturday morning .. and 
leave for Charleston again after 
m a t i n e e  a n d  e v e n i n g  
performances Saturday. 
The performances have been 
scheduled for school audiences 
before the regular season opens. 
The trip is open to any member 
,of the University community. 
Since group size is limited to 
38, interested persons should 
contact Fluck as soon as possible 
at T-017 Fine Arts Center or 
phone 581-2458. 
Gallery exhibits student art 
For the first time this spring, 
a section of the Paul Sargent 
Gallery, first floor, Old Main, 
has been given over to student 
art displays, William J. Mitchell, 
director of the gallery, 
announced. 
· The student gallery will 
feature changing exhibitions 
monthly in conjunction with the 
regular exhibition program 
which displays professional art 
work of local, regional and 
international artists as well as 
educational exhibits from senior 
and graduate students from 
Eastern's Art Department. 
THE NEW student gallery is 
designed to assist in · giving art 
students on all levels of 
development greater exposure of 
their art and aid them in their 
professional growth. 
Students exhibiting March 
12-April 10 are: Joe Milosevich, 
'Bonnie Simmons, Earl Crothers, 
Lyn Carlstrom, Elaine Wirtala, 
Beth Butler, R. Rosenblaum, 
Vicki Acman, Mike Lucier, 
James Johnson; 
Jana Husek, Rachel Elan, 
Belinda Carr, Jeff Jones, Phil 
Negley, C. Micelli, S. Kocher, 
Jerome Spitz, Lana Story, S ue 
Horn, Benjamin Ru ssell, Gary 
Vesper and Patti Stegman. 
All New I n ce nse And 
Every Kind Of Incense 
Burners Even The Absent 
Minded Buddha. See The 
New Mobiles! 
Clever Stationery From Eaton 
Ca ndles-Candles Cand les 
Special lmports ,Fro!!!_ 
Everywhere! 
Bertram's 
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News editorials 
Quiet  campus mood 
In a recent article for "Time" magazine , Yale 
University President Kingman Brewster was 
quoted as saying that the students on American 
campuses currently reflect a m ood of "eerie 
tranquility ."  F rom all apparent indicators 
(political, economic, philosophical ,  etc .) on the 
campus scene, this seems to be a valid assesment 
of studentdom's p resent state . 
However, campus administrators should not 
app roach this m ood with a watchful and 
suspicious eye, but, in conjunction with students, 
both groups should strive for a m ood-perhaps 
no less th an an e ra of constructive tranquility . 
AFTER several years of increasing campus 
turm oil , students have seem ingly settled into a 
basin of quietude . The raging st reet 
demonstrations often p recipitated by change in 
national p olicies h ave moved inside to focus their 
energies in the classroom . 
They have found expression in the tedious 
work of committees aimed at studying both 
national and c ampus p roblems. Students are tired 
of mass demonstrations as a tactic to m old 
polit ical and soc ial change . They are asserting 
their self-given independence and seeking change 
tactics privately . 
F rom th e polit ical standpoint, the 
polarization of l iberals v. conse rvatives has 
blended into a m ixtu re of independents who are 
Keppler letter 
searching for the best man-complete with 
idealism yet implementing with realism .  A recent 
Harris poll indicating this independence showed 
that a surprising 26 per cent of students either 
would refuse to vote or would not cast their 
b allot for candidates of the established parties. 
ACCORDING to Wisconsin Professor David 
Tarr, "It's fun to teach again." Students are 
returning to their studying w ith a new 
enthusiasm . The radical groups that once 
captivated the interest of students and controlled 
them d ictatorially have for the m ost part o roken 
up or died with their leadership out of school or 
underground. 
How long this mood will last is a matter of 
skepticism by many campus adm inistrators. 
Presently administrators must not hide behind 
their bureaucracies, apprehensive . at any signs of 
ferment. 
On the contrary, they should confront 
students with the sincere and positive suggestion 
that this apparently new m ood be channelled in 
directions resulting for the total campus and 
national good. 
UNIVERSITIES should be places of healthy 
ferment, fountains of ideas, but the successful 
harnessing of this lies in a rational and 
constructive app roach stimulating continual 
p rogress. 
Students dedicated, d il igent 
To the E d i t o r :  
N o w  that th e p residential 
search com m ittee has j u st ab o u t  
term inated i ts  fu n c t i o n  a n d  
resp onsi b il i t ies,  1 would l ike  the 
U n ivers i t y  com m u ni t y  and 
part icu larly t h e  student b ody to  
k now o f  the ded icated a n d  
d i l ige n t  tasi... pe rfor m ed b y  the 
f ive  st u d e n t  m em b ers . 
T h e s e  s t u d e n t s - S u e  
Ca m p b e l l ,  J oh n  M etc a l f , Bob 
Perry , R a y  Pranske and J a<.:k 
Sh ook -gave freely of their t i m e  
a n d  e n e rgy i n  a l l  phases o f  the 
<.:om m i t tee from the i nit ia l  
sne e n i n g  p roced u res to t h e  final  
sel e c t i o n  o f  in terviews.  
IT  IS i nd eed n o t  an 
ove rsi m p l i fi<.:a t ion t o  state  that  
the other m emb ers of the 
c o m m i t t e e  v e r y  m u c h  
ap p rec ia ted this  sincere and 
active participation on the p art 
of the students.  
The students w ere not at all  
parochial  in  their consid erations. 
Their ult im ate obj ective was to 
ch oose alo ng w ith the rest of the 
com m ittee candidates with the 
b est acad em_ic and administrative 
exp eriences p ertinent to the 
ed ucational ph ilosophy at 
Easte r n  and especially with the 
ap parent  restrictions tentatively 
outlined in Master Plan Ph ase 
I l l .  
I t  has been for m e; 
th erefore , both a privilege and a ·  
p leasu re w orking w it h  these 
s t u d e n ts .  Som eone once said 
that the beginning of wisd om is 
silence and that the second step 
is listening. 
IT IS  often a valid learning 
exp erience for faculty to listen 
to students since viable dialogue 
is considerably m ore effective 
than authoritarian m onologue . 
Finally , I should like to 
comm end Donald Tingley,  
chairm an o f  the p residential 
search committee ,  for the m any 
hours of careful planning and 
tedious paper work that greatly 
facilitated the functioning of  the 
com m ittee .  He has rendered the 
University an outstanding 
service .  
William J .  Kepple.r 
Departm ent of Zoology 
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"The price is great . . .  but it's hell to light." 
GuestSpot ... Kevin Shea 
Useless -definitions 
Once again, after very little thought and even less work, I am 
able to bring you readers this collection of definitions that will 
definitely be of no use to anyone except some censor in Springfield. 
I decided I'd follow a form at used on the J ohnny Carson show to 
display examples of some very confusing words that 
in the crowd . 
English teachers aren't 
instance :  
Joy i s  discovering some benign tumor in 
your body the week before your Army 
physical . 
DISAPPOINTMENT is when the Army 
decides they will remove it for you. 
Pride is not getting carded at the door in 
Sporty's. 
Shame is having the bartender offering 
to help you look for your father somewhere 
LOVE is when your girl picks blackheads out of your back. 
Hate is when your girl picks blackheads out of your back. With 
an axe. 
Happiness is finding out she turned down five dates to go out 
w� yoo. 
-
MISERY is discovering they were all Delta Chi's anyhow. 
C onfidence is thinking you can check out of dorm and get a 
refund from the Housing Office . 
Meekness is w alking away from the snack bar in the Union 
without counting your change . 
STUPIDITY is finding yourself shortchanged and trying to get 
the rest of your m oney. 
Intelligence is going back and stealing their potato chip rack 
clean. (That'll fix 'em ! )  
Horny i s  only when there i s  n o  one else of the opposite sex in 
the same p redicament. 
SATISFIED is never. 
F rustration is when you can't get a blind date with a KD. 
Success is when y ou ditch your blind d ate with a KD . 
COURAGE is a campus cop ticketing President Doudna's car. 
(Also called ignorance .) 
Fear is Chief Pauley at a p anty raid . 
I ntemperance is having to be carried out of Sporty's.  
TEMPERANC E is being able to  crawl out of Sportv's.  
F rankness is be ing able to tell yourself the real reason you're 
flunking out.  
Flattery is telling an Eastern NEWS columnist he can w rite . 
TH IS colum n was reprinted from the Tues . ,  April 1 5 ,  1969 , 
issue_ of the Eastern NEWS . Things really. h aven't changed all that much.  We can't say the same ab out Shea. We haven't seen him in 
over a year. 
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A Free Gilt 
Oller For 
Easrtern 
lllinoisr 
Co-edsr 
"Dinner for Two "  takes you on a grand tour 
through 1 56  pages of menus, recipes, tips, and 
ideas for planning and preparing different and 
delicious dinners for two. Th is new cookbook from 
Betty Crocker is your free g ift. 
I f . you are e ngaged or h ave  a spec i a l  guy , you  s hou l d  tak e  
•• ¥'! 
• 
- . 
advanta ge  . o f  th i s  free  g i ft offer from V ita Cra ff M i dwestern 
Th is is ou r inv itation for you to look at the excit ing 
hope chest ide as from Vita C raft . . .  and consider 
the merits of ou r new plan for college CO-EDS . 
You m ay be th inki ng about m arr iage or s im ply 
plann ing you r own apartm ent after g rad u ation .  
E ither way, Vita Craft is the perfect solution_. 
It's fu n to lo-ok and plan.  J ust take a m om ent to 
com plete you r  G ift Cou pon and d rop it in  the m a il. 
l he free cook book i s  o u r  way of s ay i n g  
MA I L  TO: 
V I TA CRAFT M I DW EST ERN 
P.O. BOX 1 25 
Z I ONSV I L L E, I N D I ANA 46077 
NOT E :  Offer l im ited to upper classes only. 
FreshrT-ien wil l  be'eligible next year.  
"Th a nk  you " for look i n g .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I would like to take advantage of • I 
_ your FREE COOKBOOK OFFER : 
MRS. I 
MISS PHONE I 
PRESENT 
- - I 
ADDRESS : 
SOPH _ _  . _ I 
CITY & STAT E _ _  J R  - I 
S R  - I 
SCHOOL GRAD _ I 
O C_9PYr.l G HT 1 970, �·· Ha•WW•••rilt " 
BOX 1 25, ZIONSVILLE. I N D IANA 48077 
-
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G reek calendar 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
The women of Alpha Gamma Delta recently pledged 1 5  new 
members.  They- are : Becky Belz, B elleville ;  Terry Berns, Acunee ; 
Cindy Blumenstock , Granite C ity ; Kathy Bromstrup, Chicago ; Ruth 
Evans, Danville ;  Linda Heiden,  Altam on t ;  Val Henderson, Salem ; 
Carol Johnson, Sugargrove ; Judy K ime,  Dwight;  Debby Larson,  
Shelbyville ; Nancy Mosier, Argenta; Debby 
Partell , Granite City ; Debby Rahn,  
Belleville ; Janet Schroeder, Waukegan ; and 
Linda Wheeler, Flora. 
* * * 
Satu rday morning, the w omen of Alpha 
Gamma Delta w ill have a b reakfast with the 
S ig Kap's ,  TKE's and Pike's at the 
Rendezvous. The w omen of the sorority will 
also hold their annual formal Saturday 
evening at the Sheraton Inn in J?ecatur. 
* * * 
Saturday,  the women of Delta Zeta and the members of the 
business fratern ity,  Delta Sigma Pi,  w il l hold a car w ash at Ryan's 
Standard S t at ion,  200 West Lincol n .  Cars w ill b e  w ashed from 9 
a .m . to 4 p . m . ,  with all p roceeds going to the C ancer Fund'. 
* * * 
The OZ'S had a c oke hour w ith the men of Acacia Wed nesd ay 
eve n ing at the Delta Zeta house . 
* * * 
The Lam bda Sigm a Chi pledges w ould l ike to announce the 
winners of their door p rizes. Ticket numbers 25 , 1 60 and 1 62 may 
claim their  p rizes  at the Lambd a Sig house anytime today or this 
weekend if  they have n ot al ready done so. 
* * * 
The w omen of Sigm a Kappa sorority are sponsoring a w ork day 
Satu rd ay from 9 a.m . to 4 p .m . If you h ave any w ork , please call 
345 -6588 or 345 -()098.  
* * * 
The an n ual Kappa Delta C ameo B all  will be held Saturday 
even ing at the Lincoln-Urb a n a  h otel i n  Champaign . The 1 970- 1 97 1 
Cameo G i rl and M r. Esq u i re w il l  be announced at the form al .  
* * * 
The men o f Tau Kappa Epsil on and the w omen of Sigma Sigma 
Sigm a w il l  h old their  a n n u al Easter Egg Hunt this Sunday for the 
benefit of the Ch a rleston area ch i ld re.n . 
* * * 
The TKE's w ill hold th e i r  third annual Beach Party at the 
chapte r house Satu rd ay eve n ing . 
* * * 
Sigm a S igm a S igm a sorority w il l  h old its sp ring party Saturd ay 
even ing at the M attoon Elks Club. The p arty w il l  cente r around a 
pi rate theme . 
* * * 
The m e n  of Sigm a Pi fraternity w il l  have a pa rty this weekend at 
the Elk s  Cluh in M a t toon . The "M ad Dog" will be playing at the 
U p , U p  And Away 
Fami/9 
P/Jarmac9 
Seventh so ro r ity fo rmed 
by 3 5  p ledges th is week 
by Becky Mcintosh and the Triad , Lincoln and Among the items the coeds 
Wednesday m arked the 
Douf;:nM:��e�2�ho had signed ����ni:�tios�r� a �a;::� :: beginning of Eastern's seventh up at the dorm talks attend ed a d A d " t M" Panhellenic sorority as 3 5  proce ures. ccor m g  o 111 rush p arty March 23 in the Ryan, "We plan to have the pledges banded together to form University Union Ballroom , sam e numb er of invitational a colony of one of three national where discussion went into · b · organiz ations being considered .  greater detail on the sororities parties ut m oret opent partkn1es so The coeds will d ecid e this we can ge 0 ow being considered and the coeds prospective members. week whether they will oe known f i l l e d  o u t  p e r s o n a l  "We also feel it is vital for as Alpha Omicron Pi, Phi Sigm a questionnaires. girls to relate not only to their Sigm a or Delta Delta Delta. The C O E D S  interested in sisters and other Greeks but to m ost likely p rosp ec_t is A. O Pi . pledging then went through individuals, whether Greek or 
' THE iDEA for a new interviews with the four who independent," Miss Ryan said. 
sorority began with four coeds had sp earheaded the drive for The pledge class breaks 
who felt that there w as room for the new sorority. These were down into 14 freshman, 12 
a bit of change in Eastern's held March 24,  2 5  and 29 from sophomores, 8 juniors and I 
Greek system . 6 : 3 0  p . m .  to 9 p.m. each senior. 
They felt that what was evening. THE 35 pledges are: 
needed was a sorority "stressing -- Suzanne Boyle, Oak Lawn, 
not necessarily the sorority Purpose of the interviews Cheryl Connelly , Lisle ; Debbie 
m aking the individual but the was to establish a m ore Cushner, Chi�go ; Barb Davia, 
individual m aking the sorority." p ersonalized m anner of getting Decatur; Sharon Davis, Palatine; 
to know b etter those who Mary Day , Hamm ond ;  Nancy 
The four, Pat Ryan, a - wanted to pledge and to select Depsik, Chicago ; Lynette Doty, 
sophom ore physical education the pledge class on this basis. Albio n ;  
m ajor from J oliet ; J anet The four looked for Ellen Ebert, Champaign ;  Lin 
Michelich , a freshm aq theatre sincerity,  enthusiasm and Grace, Springfield ; Nancy Heins, 
arts m ajor from Auburn ; Carol willingness to work, as displayed Lincoln ; Paula Higgins, Oregon; 
Buck ,  a junior business by the prospective pledge d uring Carol Hiser, Cerro Gordo; Mary 
education m ajor from Chicago ; the interview . Jankusky , Chicago ; Glenna 
and Pat Patrick, a junior zoology BIDS for the first pledge -- Magee, J olie t ;  Janis Mattson, m ajor from Granite City • began class went out Tuesday night . Lawrenceville ; by obtaining approval from the Miss Ryan comm ented on Kathy Mesnard , Decatur; maj ority of sororities on the the interest the fraternities have Elen Mitrius, Joliet ;  Joy Panhellenic Council and from shown in the new organization.  Podshadley , Farm ersville ;  Mary J erry Zachary ,  fraternity and "We 've received generous offers Jo Renschen ,  Trenton ; Betty sorority adviser. -- . of help from m any of the frats. Ring, Ashland ; Janis Ruck, 
FROM THE RE , they went 
to eight wom en's d orms for 
d orm talks to explain why they 
felt Eastern needed another 
sorority , the natiqnals they were 
c o n s i dering, to stim ulate 
awareness of the project and to 
determine the number of girls 
interested. 
The four visited Carm an , 
Lawson and Andrews M arch 1 8  
They've offered their houses for Chillicoth e ;  Janiece Ruck, 
our rush functions, set up Chillicoth e ;  Mary Jo Saleski, 
p ossible coke hours and do Berwy n ;  
any ttiing they c a n  t o  help u s  get ROBIN Scherer, Elk Grove; 
started . "  Sue Schwartz,  Joliet ; Maggie 
One or m ore of the four Snyder, St . Charles; Connie 
founders have attended four Thomp son, Chicago ; Patty 
Panhel m eetings so far, and Tuttle , West York ; Sally Wade, 
rem arked on the great Robinson ;  Theresa Watson, 
cooperation received from Chatsworth ; and the four 
Zachary and the council. founders.  
On Saturday 
With A ny San dwich & Fries 
You Get A Free M i l k  S h a ke 
On Sun day 
Ch i c ken  D i n n er 
O nly $1 .09 
Reg . $1 . 3 9  
Ch i cken  Snacks  
O nly 69¢ ttt 
Reg . 8 9 ¢  ... �, 
I • 
H O U  RS :  1 1  to 1 1  Monday thru Thursdav 1 1  t� 1,2 ;r;Jday ��d.Saturra� _ 
it '  
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M ahon recital  Saturday 
Mond ay 
Mike Mahon,  School of Music 
senior, will p resent his senior 
recital Monday at 8 p . m .  in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
Mahon will p lay the clarinet 
and be accompanied by Lucy 
Becker, School of Music p iano 
student.  
· M A H O N  will present 
"Sonato" by Alvin Etier and the 
first m ovement of "Sonatine" 
by Clyde Duncan. Both of these 
pieces are contemporary and 
contain dissidence in a 
contemporary asp ect. 
photo by John Bidinger 
The faculty woodwind qu intet wil l  present a faculty recital of 
music rangi ng from Mozart to Damase Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
Mahon will also p resent 
"Solo de Concours "  by Henri 
Rab aud.  This piece is a contest 
piece used by the Paris 
Conservatory of Music in 
d e t e r m i n i n g  s c h o l a r s h i p  
Abortion 
Information 
(2 1 2) 2 7 1 -440 1 
We bel ieve that  if you th i n k  you are 
pregnant ,  you s h o u l d  b e  a b l e  to find 
out what to d o .  
We bel ieve that  i f  you have c o n ­
f i r m e d  y o u r  p r e g n a ncy,  you s h o u l d  
b e  a b l e  t o  ca l l  s d m e o n e  t o  help you 
decide what to d o .  
W e  bel ieve t h a t  i f  you want  a n  a b o r­
t i o n ,  o n l y  the most  q u a l i f i e d  b o a r d  
ap proved gyneco l o g i sts s h o u l d  p e r­
form it .  
We bel ieve that  you s h o u l d  have the 
right to decide w h eth e r  y o u r  a b o r­
t ion  wi l l  be perfo r m e d  i n  a h o s p i ta l  
o r  outpat ient  fac i l i ty.  
We bel ieve that  i n  a l l  cases,  the 
fa c i l ity u s e d  s h ou l d  b e  p e r.fect ly 
e q u i pped and staffe d .  
We bel ieve t h a t  you s h o u l d  under­
stand exact ly what  an abort ion  pro­
cedure i s .  
W e  b e l i eve t h a t  transportation a r­
ra n g e m e nts to New York s h o u l d  b e  
made f o r  you , a s  we l l  as accommo­
dations i f  they are p e e d e d .  
We bel ieve · that  a l l  · of these t h i n g s  
s h ou l d  be d o n e  dt t h e  lowest pos­
sible cost to you .  
We bel ieve you fe e l  t h e  s a m e  way.  
We know w e  can.> help you, even if 
it's just to talk to someone. 
�,a.. M ed ref I n c .  IY� 
58-03 Ca l l oway Street 
Rego Park,  New York 1 1 368 
I (21 2) 27 1 -440 1 
recipients. 
Wood wind quintet 
p resents con cert 
The faculty woodwind 
quintet will p resent a faculty 
recital Tuesday at 8 p . m .  in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
The quinte t ,  which is in it� 
sixth year of e xistence, consists 
of: Robert Snyder-flute,  Joseph 
M a r t i n - oboe , E a r l 
B o y d  - clarinet , J a c k i e  
S n y d e r - b a s s o o n ,  B u r t o n  
Hardin-French horn. 
THE CONCERT p rogram 
will represent sev.eral m usical 
p eriods, from Mozart to 
contemporary. 
The pieces include :  "Quintet 
in D minor" by Anton Reicha,  
"Quintet in F m ajor" by 
Wolfgang A .  Mozart, "Quintet in 
D minor" by Franz Danzi, 
"Partita for Wind Quintet " by 
Irving Fine , "Sinfonia for 
W o o d w i n d  Q u intet" by 
Bt;rnhard Heiden,  "Them e and 
Variations, Op . 2 2 "  · by 
Jean-Michel Dam ase , "March " 
by John R. B arrows and 
"Scherzo" by Gus Guentzel . 
Can 't find it? Not in th e L ibrary ? HAV E YOU T R I E D  US? (We've got 
a housefu l of books for you ) W H ATEV E R  YOU A R E  ( music, art or 
ph i losophy m ajor? business-m anagem ent type? Soc, psych e or h istory 
"nut"? ) WHATEV E R  YOU N E E D  ( and bibl i ography time approaches) 
DON'T OV E R LOOK -
Th e Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across F rom O ld M a i n "  
D I D  YOU KNOW we've been open n i ne years? Have over 5000 paperback 
titles? AND carry m usic-music, maps, hardbacks, giftbooks, w rap, cards, 
"all those bestsellers" P LUS "the stuff bookstores are made of" from T E N  
TO S I X  DA I L Y  (11-3 Satu rdays) ?  A LOT O F  _(very ) E F F I C I E N T  PEOPLE 
D O !  -
' People want peace so much that one of these days 
governments had better get out of their way and let 
them have it. ' (Presid ent Eisen h ow er- Aug . ,  1 9 5 9) 
A recent G a l lup Pol l says 7 3 %  of t h e  A m erican 
people w ant the U . S .  out of Vietna m by the end of 1 9 7 1 . 
I � ....._{, 
President N ixon's answer: 
'Polls are not the answer. ' 
( March, 1 9 71 ) 
Majority rule in the U. S.? 
Tell it to Washin gton! 
r Dan Franklin speaks on 
P U PPETS, POLITICS A N D  POW'S: 
THE U. S. IN VIETNAM 
Mon. April 5 
•••t>- - · .;. ·�� 
7: 30 p.m.  
u.maw:t�ecila'r.e , Room 
Perfo rm absurd play 
by Tom Hawkins 
"The Lover" by H arold 
Pinter and "C9nstantinople 
.Smith " by Charles Moe will be 
p resented Saturday at 8 p .m .  in 
the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Both plays are of the 
absurdl.st genre and deal with 
m an's inability to comm unicate 
with other men and the 
r;·1; : - . 1r 
m eaninglessness of life . 
"T HE LOV E R " is direcled 
by Mickey S ch um ach er , and th e 
cast inclu des :  R i ch ard-M ichael  
Deatherage ,  S arah-K ris K-irk am , 
Milkman-J . Sain . 
"Constantinople Sm ith " is 
directed b y  Larry Mayo a n d  t h e  
cast includ es :  Sm ith-Joe S t ra k a ,  
C h r i s t i n a - H e a t h e r S t rak a ,  
Reality-B-ob Entwhistle. 
photo by Jim Painter 
George Sanders, School of Music pianist, wil l  present a program 
of late 1 9th century French m usic in  his faculty recital Sunday at 8 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
San ders gives recital 
by Tom Hawkins 
George Sanders, School of 
Music p ianist , will perform a 
program of French piano m usic 
Sunday at 8 p.m.  in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. The music on the 
program represents the years 
18 84-'l 9 1 7 .  
:£/Jue [!/(}{Lit .AletjM(Jlt 
The recital includes Ravel 's 
Mother Goose Suite , "  Satie's 
" S o n a  t ine Bureaucratique , "  
R a n c k ' s  " S y m p h o n i c  
Variations," four preludes of 
Debussy and two nocturnes of  
Faure . 
KAREN L. Sand ers ,  Sch ool 
of Music pianist ,  will assist on 
the -program by perform ing the 
Ravel duet and the orchestral 
accompanim ent to the Ranck 
piece, as w ell as narrating during 
· the Satie comp osition. 
m p rove Grades While Devoting 
The Same Amount Of T i m e  To Study 
USE STUDY SOUNDS 
I n c rease Y o u r  Concentration A n d  I m p rove 
Yo u r  Comprehension.  Study At A Faster Rate. 
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS 
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN 
Please Specify 
8 Track Tape, Cassette, O r  L P  Record 
Send Check o r  Money Order - $9.95 Each 
I n c l u d e  75c H a n d l i n g  a n d  Postage 
Sound Concepts, Inc . .  - Box 3852 
Cha rlottesvi l le, Va. 22902 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
Cashing Personal Checks Is 
EASIER When You Bank In Town. 
Bank With Us Please. 
Also All Your Other Banking 
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Tennis · win ners return 
A line up virtually unchanged 
from the combination that won 
the l l A C  champ ionship last y e ar 
le aves Eastern knnis coach R e x  
Darl i n g  in a n  op tim istic fram e of 
m i n d  as the Panthers ap proach 
the se aso n opener w ith 
M a c  M u r r ay College here 
Satu rday . The match is set for 2 
p . m .  
'the '.irs t five spots in 
East e r n  ·s l ineu p are assigned to 
l e t t e r m e n  w h ile D arl ing 
c o n t ir. ues  to s t u d y  the p lay of 
five fresh m en from which he will 
c hoo�e the s i x t h  m a n .  
H E A D l NG th e lettermen arc 
sop hom ore · B ru ce Shuman 
( Ch a m p aig n )  and sen iors Alfredo 
Velasco (Ch icago ) and J i m  
Z u m w a l t  ( P e o ri a ) .  Th e y  are 
backed up by j unior Paul 
N o e re n b e rg (Ch icago) and 
s o p h o m o r e  K e i th Lyon 
( S p ringfield ) .  
Darl ing te rms Lyon o n e  of 
E aste r n  's strongest p layers ,  if he 
c a n begin st roking the b al l with 
c o n s is t e n c y .  Sh u m an is  e x p ected 
to hold the num er one singles 
p osi t io n . 
D a rl ing said t h e  si x t h  sp ot 
could go to any of four 
fresh m e n ,  who have been 
p lay ing  "ab o u t  even up" in 
p rac t i ce . They are B rock Price 
( M a t t oo n ) ,  J effe ry Mac Donald 
( Oak Park ) ,  Mark Tungate 
( Flora) and Mike McHenry 
(Paris) .  
PRICE, MacDonald and 
Tungate were all number one 
players at their respective high 
schools last year and McHenry is 
a returning arm ed services 
veteran. 
Darling pointed out that, 
since Eastern is no longer a 
c on f e r e nce m ember, the 
Pan thers will not be restricted 
by the I I AC rule th at doubles 
team s had to be m ade up of the 
six singles p layers. 
This could lead to a shuffling 
of the singles line up with some 
of the lettermen p aired 
specifically for doubles play. 
TH E COACH also said that 
he w i l l  ask a l l  of Eastern 's 
op ponents in dual matches to 
a d op t t h e  _ recently enacted 
N C A A  "sud d en death " rule 
designed to ' speed up play. 
Under t h e  rule , the outcome 9f a 
set that reaches 6 -6 is decided by 
a five-point gam e.  
Darl ing said the rule is 
d esigned to avoid excessively 
long sets and increase fan 
interest. 
This year's schedule features 
seven home m atches, including 
an April 27 date with Indiana 
Sta te .  Darling said he believes 
Fuerst on to NCAA 
K e i t h  Fuerst ,  Eastan's first 
NCA A gy m nas t i , .. > All- Am e ric an , 
w i l l  a t t e m p t  a n oth er step towa rd 
n a t i o n a l  l e a d e rs i � ip  in the N C A A 
U -n i- v c r s i t y  D i v i s i o n 
Ch a m p i o n sh i p �  th is  week at Ann 
A r h or, M ic h .  
F u e rs t , a so p hom ore from 
Ap ple to n , Wis. , ca p t u red first 
p l ace in  the Co l l ege Divisio n 
fi n a l s  last weeke nd on the still 
ri ngs, m ak i ng h i m  eligible for the 
U n ivers i t y  D ivi s ion com p e t itio n . 
F U E R S T ,  sc or i n g  a sc hoo l 
a nd ca ree r h igh o f  9 . 2 5  in h is 
specia l ty  a nd a n  ave rage of 8 . 9 6 ,  
an ne x ed t h e  Col lege D ivi·sion 
crown t-J gf' w it h  t h e  N A I A  rings 
c h ;, m p ion sh ip h e  won the 
prev ious  W t�ek at• N a tchi toches , 
L a .  
p reliminaries are scheduled 
Friday afternoon, with the 
individual finals slated to begin 
at 8 p . m .  Saturday. 
Jo i ning Fu erst as College 
Division representatives on the 
rings will be John Crosby and 
Ja m es Bal l , both of Southern 
Connec tic u t. 
As a team, Eastern finished 
I I th i n  the Co l l ege Division 
m ee t  and missed the number 1 0  
spot h y  only a p o i n t  as the 
Pa n t h e rs racked up a score of 
1 3 6 . . 6 .  
F U E R ST was Eastern's only 
U nivers i t y  Division qualifier. 
Californ ia S t ate at Fullerton 
took the College Division team 
title with 1 5 8 . 1 5  points. 
the Scyamores and Western Il­
linois' Leathernecks will be 
among the toughest foes of the 
season. 
THE SCHEDULE also 
includes a "doubleheader" in St. 
Louis on April l 0 with the 
Panthers m eeting St . Louis 
University at 1 0  a.m. and 
Washington University at 2 p.m. 
in separate dual matches. 
I M  entries due 
Intramural riflery entries are 
due by 5 p.m. today. Entries 
may be picked up at the 
intramural office in Lantz and 
are available for residence halls 
or independents . 
Contestants may enter singly 
or as a two-man team for 
preliminaries Monday and 
Tuesday. Names and times for 
shooting will be posted on the 
bulletin board outside the I M  
office Monday morning. 
Final shooting events will be 
held Wednesday. 
S U P P O R T 
m 
U N ITED 
CER EBRAL 
PALSY 
T G I  F 
AT TH E 
R f  N D E Z VO U S  
7 1 6  JACKSON 
2 5 ¢  B e e r  
5 0 ¢  D r i n k s  
Free Pop corn Every 
Friday 5 To 8 P. M .  
H e  a lso ca p tu red t h e  N A I A  
t it le i n  1 9 7 0 .  
This week 's U n ivers i t y 
E aster  V a l ues 
D i v i si o n  f i n a ls , w h ich get u nde r 
w ;.i y  Th u rsd ay w i t h  com p u lsory 
ro u t i n es:  wi l l fea t u re cham p ions  
f ro m  the  n a t io n 's eight major 
a thletic c o n fe r e n ces, p l u s  a n  
ou tsta n d i ng indep endent team 
selec ted a t la rge and the top 
th ree fi n ishes in each eve nt a t  
t h e  Col lege D i v i s i o n  fi rials .  
T H  E S T  I L L  r i n g s  
CORDLESS MASSAGE R  
DHp pulsating ' vibra tions bring 
manag i ng relief to aching muscles, 
stimula•es circdation . Battery 
"pera tecl. U n breaka ble - 7" long 
U ses 2 " C "  ba tteries. $6 w/batt. 
Add 5� sales tax Elva Co. P. O.  Bo• 
21'4 7 1 ,  San l=r1 ncisco, Ca. 94 1 24 
Plush Bun n i es 
$1. 27 
Easter B�skets 
Filled 
-
With Treats 
$1 .88 
8Y2 Oz. Pkg . 
Malted Milk 
/ i--. Eggs 4 9 ¢  
Springtime Beauties 
I ndoors 
Floral 
Cente rpi eces 
Reg. To $2.99 
Now $ 1 .99 
Pkg . Of 5 
Marshmallow 
-
Rab bits 4 4 ¢ 
With the return of spring, . comes another season of tennis, and 
Coach Rex Darl ing is optim istic with five returning lettermen from 
the l l AC championsh ip team .  The fi rst match is Saturday at 2 p.m. 
against MacMurray. 
Now Thru ThurSday Apr il 6 
W inner Of 1 0  Academy Award Nom inations 
I nclud ing Best Picture Of The Year 
THE #t NOVEL OF THE YEAR - "ow A MOTION PICTURE !  
A RCSS HUNTER PROOUCTION 
AI A eOAT 
BURT LANCASTER e DEAN MARTIN 
A U N IVERSAL P I CTURE � � 
Com i ng Wednesday April 7 
T h e y  stood togeth e r  to c l a i
,
m a d r e a m ! � 
- WALT DISNEYPRODUCTIOICS' ·� 
.,,,. •"'aw,,..· ·a· ' _,,,!! ,...,., TECHNICOLOR' � - / .. • :1 , 1 970 W1111 0o1ney P1°""'chons '. -=- ••. : · -· . .  ".'.-. . .  - - - - - · - .1:.J_� _ _  .;-_ _  
Cha rleston Drive I n 
Fri .-Sat.-Sun .  Apr i l  2-3-4 
They make their own laws at ''The Cheyemae Social CIU" 
llATDIM. &IAl l'IC"M£S Pll£S8ITS 
JMES STEWART 
HENRY FONDA 
'THE CHEYENNE SOCIAL CWB 
• • •  WHERE THE WEST WAS REALLY MADE ! 
SHIRLEY JONES 
SUE ANE LANGDON 
<e:&� II- PUA- Qn 
A CINEMA CFNTER fllMS PRESE NTATION 
A NATIO NAL G E N E RAL PICTU RES RELEASE 
PANAV!SION" q,nd l ECHN ICOlO,R" !GP! � 
I Iii ii 
+� 
phi 
gla 
ar 
bu 
gl3 
sil 
sm 
Tli 
WI 
ja� 
5 _c 
bi 
m 
a 
Pl 
� 
I 
/ 
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photo by Jim Painter 
Mike Kener, N ewton sophomore, crosses the 
plate in the game against I ndiana Central held 
here last Tuesday to score the first run of the 
season for Eastern . The Panthers won the game. 
11,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,C,i";,,;�,,i,ii';,,d,,,,,,,,i,d';,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, _,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,:1 � . .
Lost & Found 
LOST : a pair of brown-tint 
glasses with gold frames. Lost in the 
area of Old Main or outside of the 
building last Tuesday March 1 6 .  The 
glasses were in a brown case with a 
silver attachment. If found there is a 
small reward. Anthony Blackwell , 
Thomas Hall Room IO,  1 -3082 or 
WELH 1 -37 10. 
-00-
LOST : Blue and red m an's wool 
jacket near intramural baseball field. 
5-925 1 .  
Personals 
SHARON Watkins : Happy 1 9 th 
birthday on April 1 st .  Sweetest in 
music department.· 
-l p2-, 
THIS IS to announce Emily 
Driesbach . got · two A's in Life 
Science. 
· 
- lp2-
ANYONE wanting · information 
about, or wanting to sign the 
PEOPLE'S PEACE TREATY , call 
5 � 1 -2032 and ask for Hal. Help end 
the war! ! 
-lp2-
V E T E R A N S : 
legislators! Fight 
Zumwalt. 
-lp2-
Write 
HB55 9 !  
your 
J im 
WOLFGANG Berekely , superdog 
and orange sunshine mascot says 
"Beat those cops! . 
-lp2-
ss Rabbit-Happy anniversary ! 
Honey I luv ya. Your S trawberry B .  
-lp2-
. 
GKC Happy Birthday from your 
second floor colleagues. 
-lp2-
D.J .  Happy Birthday on the. 5 th. 
I love you a lot!  J .E. ' 
· -1P2-
1 9 7 0  "Ralph" to be given away 
free. Very low maintenance cost and 
it's cuddly . Call 345-2608 for more 
information. 
-00-
For Sale 
FOR SALE : Cheap one slightly 
used lavaliere. C all 1 -5 5 7 9 .  
-l p2-
FOR SALE : 1 966 Chrysler 2 
door Newport, Vinyl roof and 
Polaroid ·· 3 30,  best offer. 1 -3289.  
- lp2-
FOR SALE : 1963 Volkswagon 
good condition $ 300. Call 5 8 1 -5 1 5 8 .  
-lp2-
1968 DODGE Coronet 440 
wagon. 3 18 V-8 ,  beautiful red 
exterior, all vinyl interior, power 
two-way tailgate, good tires,  straight 
shift, gets good milage and doesn't 
use any oil. One owner. SHARP and 
PRICED RIGHT. No tax. Phone 
5 8 1 -23 1 3  or 345-5 3 8 2 .  
-l p2-
TWO excellent � Q x 15  t ir e s .  
Make offer. Call :sO .1()95 . 
-00-
1965 MALIBU SS ; 327 cu. in . ,  
350 h p .  4 speed , good tires. Body is 
good except for wrinkled right front 
fender. $700 or best offer. 345 -8 302.  
-2p2-
GIBSON electric twelve string 
$ 1 75 . Really nice. Jim 345 -9 5 5 9 .  
-2p2-
w anted to Buy 
WANTED :  Transmission from 
MGB or MGA with good first and 
reverse. 345 -9252. 
-Ip2-
WANTED TO TRADE '66 
Chevelle Malibu for 650 · Triumph 
motorcycle. Call 5 8 1 -5 695 . 
-lp2-
Do It Yo u rself Classif ied Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . .  $1  for 25 words. 
Each additional insertion half-price. 
WANTE D :  Boys' bicycles. C all 
345-7 1 1 8 or 345-6498 ask for Margo 
or Larry. 
-l p2-
For Rent 
G I R L S : u n a p p r o v e d  
B y  Sandy's 
included . Call 
h o u sing- summer. 
$50/month ,  utilities 
Linda 345-802 8 .  
- lp2-
F O R  R E N T : F u r n i shed 
apartment, 1 or 2 people, sublease 
for sum mer q uarter, close to campus, 
10th street. Call Kathy 5 -5 444 after 
5 : 00. 
3 female 
roommate at 
summer and 
5 8 1 -2966. 
-l p2-
art majors need 
Regency Apt. for 
fall-spring. Call 
-??-
FOR JUNIOR and senior women 
only - furnished 4 room house. 2 
blocks from campus. Available 
summer and fall quarters for 4 or 5 
women; uWities furnished. $ 6 0  per 
person with occupancy of 4 persons. 
$45 per persons with occupancy of 5 
persons. · 
-2b5 -
WANTED :  two males to sub-lease 
Regency Apt. for Spring Quarter. 
S teve 345-95 5 9 .  
-2p2-
Help Wanted 
TO DRIVE truck & haul garbage. 
Full or part time. Hours can be 
arranged around school classes. 
Married student preferred but not 
necessary. Must be willing to work 
for at least one year. Pay attractive. 
Kleenwell Disposal. 345-6895.  
-2b5 -
Services 
SINGLES find your date-mate 
by computer. Five dates $ 6 .00 Call 
3 14-7 8 1 -8 1 00 or write 6 6 3 3  Wise , S t .  
Louis, Mo.  6 3 1 39 .  · 
-00-
M E R L E  N O R M A N  
COSMETICS S tudio ,  1 1 1 2 Division 
S treet, Charleston. CALL 345 -5 062 
for FREE make-up lesson.  
-00-
KA TER KLEANERS-All dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery. Phone 
345-6 3 3 6 .  704 J ackson . 
-00-
WILLIARD'S � 
SHOE REPAIR 
6th and Monroe 
Linder Building 
-00-
I B M  T Y P ING, notebooks, 
termpapers, theses, stencils, dittos, {,of(-set masters, etc. Mrs. Finlay 
l 34S..OS4r.----· 
-00 
Panther 9 split pair 
E a s tern's nine hosted 
I n d i a n a  C e n t ral in a 
doubleheader at Lincoln Field 
last Tuesday afternoon and spl i t  
the games,  winning the first ,  5 - 1 , 
and losing the second,  5 4 .  
The Panthers, with a group 
of seven letterm en,  including 
four p itchers, hope to improve 
last year's record of 1 3-2 0 .  
IN THE opener, shortstop 
Randy Trapp rapped out two 
doubles and drove in three runs 
to aid p itcher Tony DeMichael , 
who allowed Indiana Central 
only three · hits, while striking 
out seven and walking two. 
In the second gam e,  the 
m oundsmen m issed several 
chances to capitalize on the 
wild ness of Cen tral's start i ng 
p itcher, Skip K aucher. 
L a r r y  M i c e n h e i m e r , 
Eastern's pitcher, w as rep l a c ed 
in the fifth i n n i ng by Dave 
Diam ond , who fa ced a tota l  of 
four batters and struck out al l  
four. 
The winning p itch er w as 
Central's Skip K a u c h e r .  La rry 
Micenheim er of E a stern was 
tagged with the loss. Th e 
m oundsm e n  arc n ow one a nd 
one for the season. 
Next series of gam es include 
a three-game h o m e  stand aga inst 
Universi ty of Wisconsin at 
Milwaukee, a single game today 
at 3 : 3 0  p . m .  and a doublehead er 
Saturday at noon.  
Linkm en m eet  SIU 
by Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern's golf team , coached 
by Robert Carey , will open its 
season today against S I U  at 
Edwardsville . at I p .m. 
A spirit of optimism 
surrounds Coach Carey and the 
team as fierce competition is 
expected to inspire them to 
greatly imp rove last y ear's 
record of five won , five lost and 
two ties, for a fourth place fin ish 
in the now-disbanded l l A C  
Conference . 
AN EXAMINATION of the 
record of the previous season 
shows Carey's  l inkmen in first 
p lace in the NAIA District 20 
League and then pol led in 1 1 th 
position in the North Central 
I nvitation al M eet.  
Coach Carey this season has 
a good 'comb ination of several 
returnees, inducting Gay lord 
Burrows, a former N ational  
Champion in Uganda and 
ru n ner-up in  K e nya,  i n  the 
category of the top I 5 p lay ers 
p resent  in last  year's N E I A  
National M eet .  
Oth ers are Charley H e n y ,  
J ohn Snuck cr, Steve Larson, 
Gary Large , who all were 
win ners of awards based on last 
y ear's perform ance, ·oarry 
Colem a n ,  m ost valuable player 
and co-cap tain, Tim M arti n ,  
Rick Anderson and Rich Eddy, 
wh o h as just retu rned from the 
service.  
1 97 1  Golf Schedu le 
April 2 SI U Edwardsvi l le  away 
April 7 Wabash College . .  ' ,. : , ,  " • I .-; , •away' 
April 1 2  St. Louis  U niversity away 
April 1 5  I ndiana State away 
April 20 St. Louis U niversity and 
Olivet Nazarene home 
April 23 U niversity of Missouri,  
St. Louis home 
Apri l  24 Bradley-Western I l l i nois Peoria 
April 27 Un iversity of I l l i nois Savoy 
April 30 I ndiana State R obinson 
May 6 Olivet N azarene Grant Park 
May 7-8 Spartan I nvitational Lansing 
May 1 0  NAIA D i strict Meet Orland Park 
May 1 5  I l l inois State I nvitational Normal 
May 21 SIU E dwardsvi l le  Home 
June 6-9 NAIA Meet Rockford 
June 1 5-1 8 NCAA Meet Ch ico, Cal if. 
Giant S ea food 
�� : --- �-� .<'t,<W <$. 
� $1 . 8 9  
H OOTS STEA K H O U S E  
1300 Charleston 
*· .ti� .t'# &¥ 
,,.� 
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EIU students 
reve l i n  
sp r ing weathe r  
p h otos 
. by 
J i m  Painter 
Grassy romp 
Traditional student gathering ih quad 
-
\ 
< 
' 
Spring frolic 
Spring shorts 
